To study the correlation among advancing direction, strata behaviors, and rock burst induction, two physical models utilizing similar materials are established. Subsequently, the influence of advancing direction on the mining effect, caused by a fault, is studied. Moreover, the rock bursts affected by faults with different mining directions are compared and analyzed. e results show that the overlying structure varies notably, affected by fault cutting and fault dip, and the faultaffected zone and the cause of induced rock burst differ with different mining directions. However, regardless of mining directions, the overlying structure of the hanging wall is stable and fault activation is not obvious, while that of the footwall is relatively active and fault activation is violent; the risk of rock burst on the footwall is larger than that of mining on the hanging wall. Finally, an engineering case regarding two rock bursts in panel 6303 is used to verify some physical simulation results to a certain extent. Study results can serve as a reference for face layout and prevention of rock bursts under similar conditions.
Introduction
Because of the complicated geological conditions and stress environment of deep coal mines, the intensity and counts of rock bursts have increased notably. Recently, the number of Chinese coal mines with rock burst induction has increased dramatically, exceeding 180 and mainly distributed in Northeast and East China [1] . Herein, many of them occur near the fault, seriously threatening production safety of underground coal mines [2] [3] [4] . For instance, several rock burst accidents, which can lead to the devices being pulled down, support being pushed over, and serious damage to roadways, occurring near the fault in the Jining No. 3 coal mine, Baodian coal mine, Muchengjian coal mine, and Gucheng coal mine, have been causing serious casualties [5, 6] . Figure 1 depicts several on-site images after a rock burst accident induced by a fault in the Baodian coal mine. Hence, studying the correlation between mining operations and fault occurrence is necessary and important.
Considerable studies regarding strata behaviors or fault activation-slipping with a fault occurrence have been conducted. For instance, Ji et al. [7] studied the evolution of mining stress with a working face advancing towards a fault by numerical simulation. Jiang et al. [8, 9] studied the laws of fault activation and the induced characteristics of rock burst. Sainoki and Mitri [10] studied the fault-slipping mechanism by dynamic numerical analysis and found that fault dip angle and mining depth affected the fault-slipping notably. Wang et al. [4] , Jiang et al. [11] , and Jiang et al. [12] studied the strata behaviors with conditions of thick hard strata and fault and revealed the rock burst-inducing mechanism. Zhang et al. [13] explained the inducing mechanism of the rock burst caused by fault based on the stick-slip theory. Wang et al. [14] , Peng et al. [15] , and Liu et al. [16] studied the failure process of overlying strata affected by a fault utilizing physical simulation and deduced that the fault is activated easily with a footwall face advancing towards fault. Zhang et al. [17, 18] developed a new similar solid-fluid coupling material and conducted a feasibility analysis of the simulated materials, in order to study the expansion-activation of concealed fault. Jiang et al. [6] used the field observations of microseismic energy and counts to study the relationship between fault activation and rock burst.
e aforementioned studies have either only studied the strata behavior regularity with a working face advancing towards a fault but did not continue to analyze the relationship between mining activities, fault activationslipping, and the rock burst risk and its dangerous area in detail or only studied the fault behaviors and their effect on the rock burst but did not consider the influence of mining direction on the risk of rock burst and its regional division. In fact, as to different faults and mining directions, the overlying strata present different failure-movement characteristics during the mining process, and fault activationinstability and its inducing way to rock burst are different, resulting in the degree of dynamic pressure, the delineation of dangerous areas, and their subsequent controls being also different. Hence, it is necessary to carry out an in-depth study on mining effect in different mining directions under the influence of faults and to analyze and explain the relationship between mining effect, fault activation-instability, and rock burst induction. is can optimize the panel layout affected by the burst danger near faults and provide a basis and guidance for the follow-up work on prevention and control of dangerous areas of rock burst near the fault affected-zone.
By considering the advantages of the physical simulation test [14, 19] , two physical models utilizing similar materials (i.e., river sand, calcium carbonate, and gypsum) are established in this paper; then, progressive mining operations with different advancing directions are simulated. Moreover, the influence of advancing directions on mining effect caused by a fault is studied, and the rock burst risks with different mining directions are compared and analyzed. Study results can serve as a reference for face layout and prevention of rock bursts under similar conditions.
Physical Simulation Test
In this paper, a physical simulation test, which is scaled a prototype in the laboratory and should obey the similarity theory, is conducted [20] . e rock properties of the physical model are based on the comprehensive geological histogram and its physical-mechanical parameters for No. 104 district in the Yangliu coal mine. Finally, two models, marked as Model 1 and Model 2, are established. Herein, Model 1 simulates a face in the footwall passing through a fault, while Model 2 simulates a face in the hanging wall passing through a fault. In addition, the two models have the same parameters: a fault dip angle of 50°, fault fall height of 4 m, and coal seam mining thickness of 8 m. Table 1 lists the similarity ratios between the prototype and physical model, by referring to the calculation method in the previous studies [14, [21] [22] [23] . e specific calculation method has the following parameters:
, and C t � C l 1/2 � 14. e test bed with the dimension of 3000 mm (length) × 400 mm (width) × 1800 mm (height) is chosen. A total iron quantity of 500 kg positioned on top of the physical models is determined to present the failed simulated strata. Moreover, considering the performance characteristics and economic practicality of similar materials, river sand, gypsum, and calcium carbonate are chosen, and uniaxial compression tests are conducted to determine the materials ratio, as listed in Table 2 .
e stress-displacement monitoring system is presented as follows: an Electronic Total Station and reflectors are used to depict the displacement characteristic, and the DH3815N stress-strain testing system and sensors (totally using 35 of Model 1 and 38 of Model 2) are installed to present the stress characteristic. e layout of displacement and stress monitoring points is being realized by considering reference [14] .
Finally, the overview of two physical models and their monitoring devices is shown in Figure 2 . It should be noted that the fault plane is simulated by mica powder, with a thickness of 10 mm [14] . selected to study the structure evolution of overlying strata affected by fault, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . In Model 1, the mining disturbance has a small effect on the fault with L F ≥ 40 m, and the overlying strata structure evolves conventionally, as shown in Figure 3 Figures 3(b) and 3(c) ), the fault begins to affect by mining disturbance and gradually enhances, and the fault is notably activating and slipping; the footwall strata move fully, and the displacement is large. When the face passes through the fault, as in Figures 3(d) and 3(e), the overall movement of the hanging wall is relatively small due to stable invert-wedge-shaped strata structure formation affected by fault dip.
Result Analysis of Physical Simulation Test
As shown in Figure 4 , the overlying structure of Model 2 with L H � 60 m is similar to the one of Model 1, which indicates that the effect of fault dip on strata behaviors is not obvious. When 60 m > L H ≥ 0 m, the hanging wall strata are stable and move slightly because of the invert-wedge-shaped structure, and fault activation is not obvious. When the face passes through the fault with L H < 0 m, the footwall strata display a wedge shape and present several times of rotation and cutting collapse, resulting in notable fault slipping.
Movement of Overlying Strata with Different Mining
Directions.
e displacement monitoring lines are selected to study the roof displacement variations quantitatively, with different directions as shown in Figure 5 . Herein, the monitoring line of Model 1 above the footwall coal seam is 38 m, while that of Model 2 is 32 m.
In Figure 5 (a), when L F � 40 m and 30 m, the footwall strata movement is less affected by the fault. Subsequently, the footwall strata move suddenly, and the displacement rises notably due to fault cutting and fault activation, with L F � 10 m. After that, the displacement varies suddenly again because of the hanging wall strata rotation and cutting collapse with L F � −30 m, and then it has no mutation.
In Figure 5 (b), the hanging wall strata move slightly, and the displacement has no sudden change, because of the stable invert-wedge-shaped structure of hanging wall strata with L H 
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≥ −30 m. When L H � −40 m, the footwall strata start rotating and cutting down, resulting in fault slipping, and the displacement rises violently. Subsequently, the mining effect on fault is reduced, and the displacement variation is normal. Hence, because of fault cutting and fault dip, the movement characteristics of overlying strata with different mining directions are different, and the positions of the displacement mutational point are different, which indicates that the risk area caused by strata sudden movement is different; however, this always occurs during the mining process in the footwall.
Fault-Slipping Characteristics with Different Mining
e relative displacement of two fault walls can be obtained by recording two points at both sides of fault; then, the fault-slipping characteristics with different mining directions are analyzed as shown in Figure 6 .
In Figure 6 (a), because of the small mining effect on fault with L F ≥ 40 m, the relative displacement of two fault walls is small. When 40 m > L F ≥ 0 m, the mining effect on the fault aggravates gradually, and the displacement of the footwall point rapidly rises to 5.2 m, while that of the hanging wall point is small with 1.8 m, resulting in the relative 
Normal fault (a)
Invert-wedge-shaped overlying structure 
displacement rising sharply to the peak value of 3.4 m. After that, the footwall strata have been moved fully with L H < 0 m, while the hanging wall point rises violently due to the strata rotation and cutting collapse; therefore, the relative displacement drops notably, and then the mining effect on fault is weakened, and the displacement variation tends to be stable. In Figure 6 (b), prior to passing of the fault with L H ≥ 0 m, the relative displacement is 0 m and there is no fault slipping because the fault activation is not prominently caused by the invert-wedge-shaped structure of the hanging wall strata. After the passing of the fault with L H < 0 m, the displacement of the two points rises sharply due to the footwall strata rotation and cutting collapse, resulting in a large relative displacement, and the fault slipping is obvious, and the peak value reaches 3.2 m with L H � −60 m. When L H � −90 m, the strata on two fault walls move slowly and the relative displacement is small.
Hence, based on the aforementioned analysis, the notable fault-affected zone differs with different advancing directions: the footwall face passing through the fault is true for 40 m > L F ≥ −70 m, while the hanging wall face passing through the fault exists for −10 m > L H ≥ −90 m.
Abutment Stress of Coal Body with Different Mining
Directions. In this section, five sensors at floor strata (S5, S7, S9, S11, and S14) in Model 1 and four sensors (S4, S6, S9, and S11) in Model 2 are chosen to study the abutment stress of the coal body. In Model 1, S5 is at the footwall and far from the fault 30 m, S7 is near the fault and far from the fault 10 m at the footwall, and S9, S11, and S14 are at the hanging wall and far from the fault 20 m, 48 m, and 106 m, respectively. In Model 2, S4 is at the hanging wall and far from the fault 48 m, S6 and S9 are near the fault at both sides within 20 m, and S11 is at the footwall and far from the fault 47 m. Figure 7 depicts the variation curves of abutment stress for the coal body with different mining directions.
As shown in Figure 7 (a), in Model 1, the abutment stress peak value of S5 is only 0.08 MPa, with the face far away from the fault and slightly affected by the fault. With the face passing closing to the fault, the stress at S7 rises notably to a peak value of 0.18 MPa, caused by fault activation and slipping. en, the stress of S9 and S11 increases due to the hanging wall strata rotation and slipping, with just passing through the fault; the stress of S14 continues to rise to a peak value of 0.23 MPa because of the stable strata structure of the hanging wall.
As shown in Figure 7 (b), in Model 2, when the working face approaches the fault, the stress rises sharply due to the stable invert-wedge-shaped structure and fault block effect, and the peak value of S6 reaches 0.14 MPa which is 2 times the peak value of S4 (0.07 MPa). When the working face passes through the fault, the abutment stress of S11 increases gradually due to the footwall strata rotation and cutting collapse, which exerts load on the footwall coal seam.
Fault Plane Stress with Different Mining Directions.
When the working face approaches the fault, the fault is affected by the mining activities, resulting in in situ stress on the fault plane variation. Hence, according to the stress monitoring scheme [14] , the normal stress variations of the fault plane with different mining directions are studied, in order to analyze the relationship among the mining disturbance, fault plane stress, and the rock burst induction, as shown in Figure 8 .
Measurements from two sensors, S23 (vertical distance above the footwall coal seam of 40 m in Model 1) and S24 (vertical distance above the hanging wall coal seam of 20 m in Model 2), placed along the fault plane are depicted in Figure 8 . Normal stresses of the fault plane of both models remain unchanged at 0 MPa, when the monitoring position of fault is not affected by mining disturbance. However, when the face approaches the fault in Model 1, the stress of S23 notably rises to the peak value of 0.06 MPa, due to the Advances in Civil Engineeringextrusion and closure of the fault plane caused by the surrounding strata rotation (Figure 3(b) ); then, it drops because of the fault plane opening caused by mining disturbance (Figure 3(c) ), and the stress dropping stage is fittingly corresponding to the stage of sudden increase in displacement as shown in Figures 5(a) and 6(a) . In Model 2, the normal stress rises suddenly to a peak value of 0.05 MPa after the face just passes the fault because of an articulated structure formation (Figure 4(c) ) and bearing the large horizontal force, and it drops sharply to −0.04 MPa due to articulated structure instability (Figure 4(d) ); this stage is also fittingly corresponding to the stage of sudden increase in displacement as shown in Figure 6(b) .
erefore, regardless of the mining direction in both physical models, the normal stress dropping stage is exactly corresponding to the stage of sudden increase in displacement, which indicates that the mining disturbance causes the in situ stress variation of the fault plane, and then the fault activates and slips suddenly, thereby resulting in the risk of fault rock burst. In addition, due to the different mining directions, the causes of stress variation of the fault plane are also different, which can conduct to the control surrounding rocks near the fault.
Influence of Different Advancing Directions on Mining Effect Caused by a Fault.
From the aforementioned analysis, for the footwall face prior to passing the fault (Model 1), the footwall strata present a wedge-shaped structure with poor stability in the fault-affected zone. Moreover, the effect of fault activation is enhanced gradually, and the fault slipping is notable, which leads to the variation of fault plane stress and the rise of abutment stress of the footwall coal body; the footwall strata move fully, and the displacement is large. 
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After passing through the fault, the hanging wall strata form an invert-wedge-shaped structure with good stability, resulting in the rise of abutment stress of the coal body in the hanging wall; moreover, the effect of fault activation weakens gradually, and the displacement of the hanging wall is relatively small compared with that of the footwall. For the hanging wall face prior to passing the fault (Model 2), the invert-wedge-shaped overlying structure of the hanging wall is stable in the fault-affected zone, resulting in unobvious fault activation and in the rise of abutment stress of the coal body in the hanging wall. After passing through the fault, fault activation and slipping are notable due to the footwall strata rotation and subsidence which leads to the articulated structure instability and the rise of abutment stress of the footwall coal body.
Hence, it can be concluded that the overlying structure varies notably, affected by fault cutting and fault dip, and the fault-affected zone and the cause of rock burst induction with different mining directions are different. However, regardless of the mining direction, the overlying structure of the hanging wall is stable and the fault activation is not obvious, while that of the footwall is relatively active and the fault activation there is violent. Hence, the risk of rock burst caused on the footwall is larger than that on the hanging wall.
Verification of Mining Effect with Different Mining Directions
According to the aforementioned simulation analysis, the mining effect and the fault activation when the footwall face is mined are more notable. Hence, based on the relationship between the mining direction and the fault dip, two mechanical models of roof rock in the fault-affected zone are simplified in order to verify the above simulation results. Figure 9 depicts the mechanical analysis of roof rock near fault with different mining directions.
In Figure 9 , the roof block marked as A is used as the study object, and a mechanical analysis is conducted. By using equilibrium conditions, the normal force F σ and friction force F f of the fault plane can be expressed as follows.
Footwall mining:
Hanging wall mining:
where R � f μ + pL + P − ql − G. From equations (1) and (2), it can be seen that when the working face approaches the fault, the support performance of the coal pillar for overlying strata decreases, which results in the drop of the value of parameter R. If the variation of horizontal force T in Figure 9 can be ignored, the normal force F σ of the fault plane will decrease and the friction force F f of the fault plane will increase when the footwall face advances towards fault, resulting in the rise of the ratio of the shear stress to the normal stress of the fault plane; this indicates that the mining effect on fault activation and slipping is notable, and the block A can easily slip along the fault plane, rendering the formation of a stable structure difficult. Meanwhile, the normal force F σ of the fault plane will increase and the friction force F f of the fault plane will decrease when the hanging wall face advances towards fault, and the ratio of the shear stress to the normal stress of the fault plane drops; this indicates that the fault activation is not obvious, and the rocks can easily form a stable structure. Hence, the mining direction has a significant influence on the mining effect with a fault occurrence; that is, compared with the hanging wall mining, the mining effect caused by fault is notable, and dynamic appearance is more serious when the face is mined in the footwall, which verifies some aforementioned simulation results.
Engineering Case of Rock Burst with Footwall Mining
From the above numerical simulation and theoretical analysis, the fault risk is closely related to the position relationship between fault and working face, as well as the mining direction of the face. However, in both Model 1 and Model 2 in the simulation tests, when the working face is being mined in the hanging wall, the overlying structure is stable and the fault activation is not obvious, while that of footwall mining is relatively active and the fault activation there is violent; hence, the risk of rock burst with footwall mining is larger than that of mining on the hanging wall. erefore, in this section, an engineering case occurring in the Baodian coal mine is chosen, in order to study the rock burst easily induced with footwall mining and further more to verify some aforementioned results. Figure 10 shows the positions of the working face and the accidents [24] .
According to the geological report of panel 6303, both rock burst accidents occur during the mining in the footwall of SF28, and they are affected by the fault notably. Herein, a small fault coal pillar with a width of 10 m is formed in the headgate side when the accident occurs at the tailgate, as on November 30, 2004, while another accident on December 16, 2004 , also occurred in the tailgate with a coal pillar of 24 m at the tailgate side. From the cause analysis of the accidents for the geological report, it is deduced that coal pillars with the width of 10 m and 24 m are small due to the fault cutting, and fault activates notably affected by mining operations and fault dip, resulting in the fault easily slipping and the high stress concentrating in the coal body, eventually leading to the two rock burst accidents in the tailgate with the sudden release of strain energy. is is similar to the aforementioned analysis of the results of a similar model test; that is, when the working face in the footwall approaches the fault, the footwall strata form a wedge-shaped structure with poor stability, and the fault activation and slipping are notable (as shown in Figures 3(c) and 6(a) ); this leads to the footwall strata moving suddenly and causes the abutment stress of coal body to rise, as shown in Figures 5(a) and 7(a) . Hence, to a certain extent, the case engineering can be used to verify some study results of physical simulation tests of this paper and can further explain the rationality of the similar simulation method.
Conclusions
In this study, two physical models, utilizing similar materials, are established, and the influence of advancing directions on mining effect caused by a fault is studied; moreover, rock bursts affected by fault with different mining directions are compared and analyzed. We can obtain several conclusions as follows:
(i) For the footwall face prior to passing the fault (Model 1), the footwall overlying structure presents a wedge shape and has poor stability in the faultaffected zone; moreover, the effect of fault activation is enhanced gradually, and fault slipping is notable, which leads to the variation of fault plane stress and the rise of abutment stress of the footwall coal body; the footwall strata move fully, and the displacement is large. After passing through the fault, the hanging wall strata form an invert-wedge-shaped structure with good stability, resulting in the rise of abutment stress of the coal body in the hanging wall; moreover, the effect of fault activation weakens gradually, and the displacement in the hanging wall is relatively small compared with that in the footwall. (ii) For the hanging wall face prior to passing the fault (Model 2), the invert-wedge-shaped overlying structure of the hanging wall is stable in the faultaffected zone, resulting in an unobvious fault activation and a rising abutment stress of the coal body in the hanging wall. After passing through the fault, fault activation and slipping are notable due to the footwall strata rotation and subsidence, which leads to articulated structure instability and a rising abutment stress of the footwall coal body. (iii) e overlying structure varies, notably affected by fault cutting and fault dip, and the fault-affected zone differs with different mining directions. e hanging wall structure is stable and the fault activation is unobvious, while that of the footwall is relatively active and the fault activation there is violent. Hence, the risk of rock burst on the footwall is larger than that of mining on the hanging wall.
Finally, an engineering case regarding two rock bursts in panel 6303 is used to verify several simulation results to a certain extent.
e study results can serve as a reference for predicting and preventing rock bursts under similar conditions and can optimize the layout for the working face near the fault.
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